On this page is a form enabling you to provide feedback about this website. Also available is further contact and support information for students and for staff.

Information for students

- For problems logging in to myUNSW, Moodle or IDM see [help with log in](#).
- Contact [The Nucleus: Student Hub](#) for problems with enrolment, student record or fee statement etc.
- To provide feedback about this website please use the web form located below on this page.

Information for staff

- [To provide feedback](#) or to request an event or notice be promoted on this website please use the web form located (below) on this page.
- Staff at UNSW who have been "pre-assigned" with editorial access, can [log in here](#) to edit this website using your staff ID and password.
- If you need assistance with editorial access or if you want to request editorial access, please see [editorial instructions](#) for support.

Website feedback form

Please use this form to provide feedback about this website.